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Mission Statistics
210 missions in the first eight
months of 1995. That’s what the
proud Angel Flight of Texas pilots
have flown.

And the 106,344 nautical miles is
equally impressive. If my old col-
lege handbook is to be trusted, that’s
almost five times around the world!

Congratulations to all of you!

Total Missions: 210

Time (hrs) Logged: 876.8

Miles (nm) Flown: 106,344

Approximate Value: $100,832
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September 16 Board of Directors Meeting
The Board of Directors of Angel Flight of Texas convened their fifth
meeting of 1995 at Space Center Houston. The more important agenda
items included the following:

• The board formally thanked the three retiring directors, Mike Free-
man, Roy Matheny and Scott Worrell, for their three years of hard
work and dedication. Even though their board terms have expired, we
will still count on them for advice and counsel, and a periodic mission.

• After an almost unanimous election by the membership, the board
happily welcomed Raymond Ames, Fred Carroll and Wayne Stolz-
man as directors. At the same time, David Edwards was appointed to
fill the last year of Mike Davis’ unexpired term.

• Jean Kline and Tom Polgreen volunteered for and were immediately
appointed as Secretary and Treasurer respectively.

• Except for the retiring Roy Matheny, the entire existing slate of offi-
cers was nominated and appointed for another year’s term. Paul Freels
accepted the challenging task of following in Roy’s footsteps as Angel
Flight office manager for the next six months.

(Continued on page 3)

“Just good clean living”, my
grandmother would like to say. Ei-
ther that or divine intervention.
Whatever the case, the skies that
had threatened Houston for weeks
suddenly cleared up and gave us a
full day of beautiful VFR flying.

And so, 27 pilots and guests of An-
gel Flight of Texas descended on
Space Center Houston for our sec-
ond general meeting of 1995.
Among our distinguished guests
were Mary Ann Bassham of M. D.
Anderson, and Peggy Taylor, an
aviation reporter for Airport News.

September 16 General Meeting
• The meeting opened with a

proud Jim Parrish detailing our
growth from humble beginnings
in 1991 to our incredible record
of 304 missions in 1994.

• Next, our biggest advocate and
favorite social worker, Mary
Ann Bassham, shed some light
on the activity at M. D. Ander-
son.

In a significant cost cutting ef-
fort, a major restructuring and
reevaluation of the social worker
organization is taking place. So-
cial worker count will decrease,
and case managers may take
over some of the Angel Flight

(Continued on page 4)
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Lifeguard Call SignAngel Flight of Texas, Inc.

Chairman:
Jim Parrish
President:

James Knox

Vice President – Finance:
Marv Euchner

Vice President – Public Relations:
Phil Wood

Managing Director:
Paul Freels
Secretary:

Jean C. Kline
 Treasurer:

Tom Polgreen

 Fund Raising Committee:
Marv Euchner – Chairman

Paul Freels
(open)

Mission Coordinators:
Peggy Goll – Dallas

Von Hunter – Houston

 Independent Accountant:
(open)

 Board of Directors:
Raymond Ames – Dallas

Fred Carroll – Dallas
David Edwards  – Houston

Marv Euchner – Dallas
Paul Freels – Dallas
James Knox – Austin
Jim Parrish – Dallas

Wayne Stolzman – Dallas
Phil Wood – Austin

 Honorary Directors:
Norman Scroggins – AOPA

Hon. Sam Johnson

Newsletter Editor:
Phil Wood

Angel Flight of Texas, Inc. was estab-
lished in 1991 to provide free medical-
related air transportation to persons or or-
ganizations who cannot access conven-
tional transportation. Angel Flight pilots
provide their aircraft, time and operating
expenses at no cost to either Angel Flight
of Texas, Inc. or the requesting patient or
organization.

Each Angel Flight pilot, in accordance
with Federal Aviation Authority Regula-
tions, is the final authority with respect to
the conduct of each flight. The pilot is re-
sponsible for determining the safety of the
proposed flight, as well as the fitness of
the aircraft and his/her own proficiency.

Angel Flight of Texas, Inc. is certified un-
der Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Rev-
enue Service code as a tax-exempt, non-
profit Texas corporation. The pilots of An-
gel Flight of Texas, Inc. are very proud of
our perfect safety record.

The appropriate use of the
“Lifeguard” call sign on the radio
is a frequent subject of discussion
among Angel Flight pilots.

Let’s start with a review of the ap-
plicable FAA document, Chap. 4,
Sec. 2, Paragraph 4-33 of the AIM.

“Civilian air ambulance flights re-
sponding to medical emergencies
will be expedited by ATC when
necessary. When expeditious han-
dling is necessary, add the word
‘LIFEGUARD’ in the remarks sec-
tion of the flight plan. In radio
communications, use the call sign
‘LIFEGUARD’ followed by the
registration letters/numbers.”

To understand what this means to
Angel Flight pilots, let’s examine
what happens when ATC sees
“Lifeguard” on your flight strip.

Initially, ATC puts your “N” num-
ber in the computer as an “L” num-
ber. Then, regardless of how many
times you are handed off via com-
puter to another controller, they al-
ways know you are a “Lifeguard”
flight. Not every facility gets a
computerized hand off, so follow
the AIM advice and identify your-
self as “Lifeguard 414 Juliet Papa.”

Theoretically you will get as close
to straight line clearances as ATC
can give you, even at the expense
of diverting scheduled air carriers.
However, the ATC computer can-
not distinguish whether your
“Lifeguard” condition is merely
time critical, or truly life threaten-
ing. For all they know, you are car-
rying a transplant heart.

That’s why the real question is,
“When should I and shouldn’t I use
the ‘Lifeguard’ call sign?” Again,
we turn to the AIM:

“Because of the priority afforded
air ambulance flights in the ATC
system, extreme discretion is nec-

essary when using the term
‘LIFEGUARD.’ It is only intended
for those missions of an urgent
medical nature and to be utilized
only for that portion of the flight
requiring expeditious handling”

Obviously, the pilot must use com-
mon sense when declaring
“Lifeguard”, but her are some real-
world examples:

• DO use “Lifeguard” any time
you have a medical passenger or
cargo on board. Don’t refrain
from using “Lifeguard” simply
because your passenger’s ap-
pointment is later in the day than
you will arrive. You don’t know
how that passenger feels, either
physically or emotionally, about
being airborne.

• DO use “Lifeguard,” if needed,
when you are on the dead-head
trip to pick up your passenger or
cargo. (Use common sense — If
you are running early, Lifeguard
may not be necessary).

• DON’T use “Lifeguard” when
you are on the dead-head trip
home. At that point, you should
not be time critical.

• DON’T use “Lifeguard” as a
lever to get what you want from
ATC. After you deliver your
blood cargo, the red “S” on your
chest fades, and you are once
again a common citizen. Wait
your turn like everyone else.

These are guidelines. Let common
sense prevail. Generally, I tell each
controller that my flight is time
critical but not life threatening. I
think they appreciate that consider-
ation, particularly when traffic is
heavy. So use “Lifeguard” when
the time comes. That’s what it’s
for, and it’s one of the small perks
we get for doing what we do.

-Jim Parrish
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Pilot Missions Hours Miles

Von Hunter 16 78.9 9,197

James Knox 10 52.5 5,150

Roger Kohl 10 48.0 5,204

Roy Matheny 8 33.1 4,952

Val Eberwein 8 29.5 3,091

Darrel Allison 8 20.8 2,553

James Lucas 6 29.6 2,918

Thomas Lampman 6 24.4 3,383

Jerry Curtis 5 22.8 2,631

Howard Payne 5 22.3 2,465

Chris Martin 5 21.0 3,350

Dean Weidman 5 19.4 2,901

Michael Speck 5 16.0 2,231

Donald Stokes 5 14.9 1,841

Golden Wings
When this corner started out, it was supposed to honor our Top Ten
pilots. Invariably, there has always been a tie for the last position so the
Top Ten became the Top Eleven or Top Twelve or whatever.

So, in keeping with tradition, here we go with the Top 14 pilots for An-
gel Flight of Texas so far through 1995. Congratulations to all!

There’s a summary of all new di-
rector and officer appointments
in the box on page 2.

• In an attempt to bring publicity
for our organization and money to
our coffers, the board authorized
the creation of additional  hon-
orary director positions and a
three member committee to fill
those positions.

This may not seem like a significant
action on the part of the board, but it
really is. One of the fundamental
problems we’ve had during fund-
raising efforts was the lack of aware-
ness on the part of donors.

After all, we’re a small organization
that does a good job effectively and
efficiently. And unfortunately with-
out much needed publicity and/or
recognition. Other than the social
workers and the patients themselves,
Angel Flight just isn’t that well
known.

Our objective will be to approach
well known business and commu-
nity leaders and ask for their public
support of our organization. This
time, we’re not going to ask for
money — We’re going to ask for the
use of their names for publicity and
fund-raising activities.

The new committee consists of
members representing each of our
three major markets, Jim Parrish in
Dallas, David Edwards in Houston,
and Phil Wood in Austin. We hope
to come up with a good geographical
mix of candidates.

Obviously, this is not going to be an
easy task, so we’re asking for the
support of each and every pilot. If
you live next door to, or attend the
same church as, an important civic
leader, please help us by putting us
in touch with him or her.

Finally, with all the day’s business
concluded, the board adjourned and
we all flew or drove home.

(Continued from page 1)

Angel Flight in the News
Angel Flight of Texas has received
a lot of print and broadcast expo-
sure during these last few months.

August 22, 1995 — Angel Flight
passenger Rodney Callahan ap-
pears on the local 5PM NBC news-
cast applauding the efforts of An-
gel Flight. Newscast was repeated
at 7AM the following morning.
(KXAN-36)

August 28, 1995 — Angel Flight
and pilot James Knox profiled in
an article about Austin citizens
helping others in need. (Austin
American-Statesman)

September 7, 1995 — Angel
Flight’s contribution to the Austin
community profiled on the medical
segment of the local 5PM FOX
newscast. (KTBC-7)

September 16, 1995 — Peggy Tay-
lor, an aviation reporter for Airport
News attends our general meeting in
Houston. Her story should appear in
the October edition. (Airport News)

September 22, 1995 — In a story
about United Way activities, Angel
Flight of Texas mentioned as aiding
twelve Dyersburg, TN residents.
(Dyersburg State Gazette)
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Angel Flight of Texas Honor Roll
Due to newsletter deadlines and schedules, only the missions flown be-
tween January and August are included in the list below.

There is still lots of time this year to fly a mission and get added to our
Honor Roll. Call the Richardson office tomorrow and ask for a mission.

Allison, Darrel............................ 8
Ames, Raymond......................... 2
Ammerman, David..................... 1
Andrews, Richard....................... 3
Balske, Curt ............................... 3
Barnes, Holly ............................. 1
Bates Jr., William....................... 1
Bean, Robert .............................. 1
Bradfield M.D., J. Y................... 4
Brucker, Lee............................... 1
Careforce.................................... 1
Carroll, Frederic ......................... 3
Combs, Larry ............................. 1
Craig, Wallace............................ 4
Curtis, Jerry................................ 5
Davis, Mike................................ 1
Dumais, Richard ........................ 3
Dyson, Ted................................. 3
Eberwein, Val............................. 8
Edwards, David.......................... 1
Euchner, Marv............................ 3
Genotte, Steven .......................... 3
Gutierrez, Andres ....................... 2
Handschuch, Rick ...................... 2
Hansen, Don............................... 1
Hunter, Bo.................................. 3
Hunter, Von ............................. 16
Jensen, Bob ................................ 2
Kelsey, William ......................... 1
Knox, James............................. 10
Koenig, Kenneth ........................ 1
Kohl, Roger.............................. 10
Lampman, Thomas .................... 6
Latham, Roger............................ 1

Lowe, William............................ 1
Lucas, James............................... 6
Martin, Chris .............................. 5
Matheny, Roy............................. 8
Miles for Kids............................. 2
Miller, Edward............................ 2
Morrison, Timothy ..................... 2
Owens, James ............................. 2
Parrish, Jim................................. 4
Payne, Howard ........................... 5
Prentice, David ........................... 2
Pulley, Earnie ............................. 4
Rickenbacher, Steve ................... 1
Rushton, Mel.............................. 2
Sims, Sally.................................. 3
Smith, O. R................................. 1
Smith, Roger .............................. 1
Speck, Michael ........................... 5
Steward, Rodney ........................ 2
Stokes, Donald ........................... 5
Van Paasschen, John .................. 1
Von Strien, John......................... 2
Vasquez, Don ............................. 3
Wakeman, Bob........................... 3
Walsh, Marc ............................... 2
Watson, Anthony........................ 2
Weidman, Dean.......................... 5
Welsh, Bill.................................. 1
Wightman, Tom ......................... 2
Williams, Doug .......................... 3
Wood, Phil ................................. 3
Young, Cal ................................. 1
Zale, Donald ............................... 1
Zeitinger, Bob............................. 1

coordination activity. A change of
this magnitude will certainly create
some changes and disruptions.
Mary Ann asked us to be patient
until the changes are in place in
early November.

• Peggy announced that a mere 74
updated pilot/volunteer application
forms have been received. (That
number has since climbed to 125
at press time, but a lot of our esti-
mated 400 pilots and volunteers
still need to get their applications
to the Richardson office. Please!)

• There was concern expressed
about the timing of this fall’s
Texas A&M Blood Run. This year,
it will be in mid-November, which
coincides with the second week of
deer season. (Those fears were
quickly put to rest when all but one
blood run was snapped up within
minutes.)

• Jim Parrish announced the organi-
zation had started to make some
head-way building our financial
security. Our fiscal year began on
January 31 with $1200 in the bank.
Today we have $1800 plus $1800
in cash set-aside. (We’re still a
long way from being comfortable
— Printing 400 pilot manuals at
$3 each will chew up a significant
share of our temporary surplus.)

• There have been reports of United
Way returning payroll deductions
destined to Angel Flight because
we’re not approved in your local
area. If that happens to you, please
contact Marv Euchner immedi-
ately.

The meeting concluded with lunch,
hangar flying and a tour of Space
Center Houston. Our special thanks
go to David Ammerman and Von
Hunter for the Houston arrange-
ments, and to Peggy Goll for FBO
and hotel coordination. If you missed
this, we’ll be back next year.

(Continued from page 1)

Student Pilot Landings
A student was having difficulty with his landings. Seems like he would
bounce it in every time. However, on his first night lesson, the student
greased in all of his landings.

Puzzled, the instructor asked, “How are you doing that? You have so
much trouble during the day!”

The student replied, “It’s easy. It’s dark and I can’t see the runway, so I
continue the approach until you stiffen up, then I just pull back.”

(shamelessly stolen from http://aviation.jsc.nasa.gov on the internet)
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214/231-6199 Fax.

© 1995, Angel Flight of Texas, Inc.

New Pilot Manuals
The new pilot manuals are in. Loaded with helpful hints, blank forms and
contact numbers, these manuals belong in each of our flight bags. We have
established a number of distribution points in Texas to pick up your copy:

Work Phone Home Phone

Addison — Millionair FBO 214/248-1600 N/A

Austin — David Zippin 512/471-4546 512/442-0083

Houston — David Edwards 713/242-1780 713/242-0380

Houston — Von Hunter N/A 713/358-3519

Richardson — Angel Flight Office 214/231-4656 N/A

If none of these distribution points are convenient to you, call the
Richardson office and we’ll get a copy in the mail to you.

Texas-Flyers Mailing List
While this really has nothing to do
with Angel Flight, it has a lot to do
with flying in Texas.  About 200
Texas pilots communicate periodi-
cally via an internet mailing list.

An internet mailing list is basically a
forwarding service that forwards
your EMAIL to all others on the list.
In other words, you send out one
EMAIL and it automatically gets
forwarded to all others on the list.

While this service is an internet fea-
ture, most of the major commercial
providers (AOL, Compuserve,
Prodigy, etc.) now offer internet ac-
cess so this facility is available to
just about anyone with a modem.

It’s easy to send a note to the group.
Just address your EMAIL to:

 texas-flyers@bga.com

Then send it out. Within minutes, all
200 pilots will receive it.

Receiving all the EMAILs is more
involved. You have to go through a
process called “subscribing” which
consists of sending an EMAIL to the
texas-flyers host computer.

For example, let’s say your EMAIL
address is “jparrish1@aol.com” and
your real name is “Jim Parrish.”

Address an EMAIL to:

 majordomo@bga.com.

And in the body of the EMAIL, type
the following on one line:

subscribe texas-flyers jparrish1
@aol.com Jim Parrish

Then send it out. If successful, you
will receive a confirmation EMAIL.

This is the internet, so minimize
commercial and non-aviation mail-
ings unless you like hate mail. The
mailing list averages about 300 mes-
sages each year about fly-ins, safety
and aviation trivia. So sit back and
enjoy your new friends.

DUAT
“Where did you get that?” my new
CFII inquired as he studied our
five page weather briefing.

DUAT is now five years old and I
was surprised that several people
(including my CFII fresh from the
military) neither know what it is
nor how to use it.

In fact, the DUAT services claim
about 130,000 subscribers. The US
pilot population is about 700,000,
so I guess I shouldn’t have been
surprised about my CFII.

DUAT (Direct User Access Termi-
nal) is a tax-payer sponsored pro-
gram to make complete NOAA
weather briefings available free to
anyone with a computer, a modem
and a pilot’s certificate.

There are two companies provid-
ing DUAT services, DTC and
GTE. Both offer weather briefings
(FSS-like), flight planning and
flight plan filing for free. More de-
tailed briefings (weather maps
faxed to you, etc.) can be pur-
chased for a small fee.

For those already familiar with ba-
sic modem operation, you can reg-
ister for the services by dialing
DTC’s modem lines at 1-800-245-
3828 or GTE at 1-800-767-9989.

Less experienced modem users can
use the voice lines (DTC, 1-800-
243-3828 or GTE, 1-800-345-3828)
to register. If you register this way,
you can also request their access
program be mailed to you on a Mac-
intosh or DOS/Windows diskette.

So which is better? My experience
is that DTC’s modems give me bet-
ter connections, but GTE’s menus
offer more complete and faster
briefings. And if you like to write
scripts to automate briefings, GTE
has an excellent scripting language.

FBO computers are usually set up to
access only one of the services, so
my recommendation would be to
establish accounts with both.
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Editor’s Two Cents
Well, it’s been a year of comments,
suggestions and submissions. And
I’ve appreciated the time and effort
that went into each one.

So please keep those cards and let-
ters coming.  Spelling, grammar
and style are not important — con-
tent is.  Anything G-rated and An-
gel Flight or aviation-related goes.

A 3½” diskette (DOS) or EMAIL is
preferred.  FAX will work, but be-
cause someone (probably me) will
have to type the article, it isn’t my
first choice.

EMAIL/FAX to Phil Wood at:
Internet: woodp@zilker.net
Compuserve: 73717,3453
FAX 512/339-7943

or mail to:
4204 Cliffwood Cove

Austin, TX  78759-7307

This month, Angel Flight News
sent our cub reporter, Aviation An-
nie, out to the field to interview an-
other Angel Flight pilot. This time,
she came back with our board presi-
dent and a long term member from
Austin, James Knox.

AA: Tell us a little about your
background.

JK: Born and raised in a small
town in East Texas. Growing up on
a ranch teaches you the value of
good hard work, and the meaning
of earning your keep by the sweat
of your brow. Most of all, it teaches
you that you never ever want to
work that hard again.

With that thought firmly in mind, I
next proceeded to become a perma-
nent student at The University of
Texas.

Unfortunately, after getting a BS in
Electrical Engineering, a Masters in
Computer Science, and a Doctorate
in Electrical Engineering, I had not
learned enough to keep them from
kicking me out into the “Real
World.” Shame, too — Only five
more years and I could have retired
as a Student Emeritus on half tu-
ition <grin>.

Today, I run a couple of small,
high-technology consulting and re-
search & development companies
in Austin. We do everything from
top-secret military (“I could tell
you, but then I'd have to kill you”)
to commercial hardware and soft-
ware – Even some deep space stuff.

AA: How did you get started in
Aviation?

JK: Remember that house in East
Texas? Well, it was a couple of
thousand yards from the Henderson
International Airport (or F12, as
some know it). I grew up watching
the crop dusters buzz our back yard.

Meet the Membership — James Knox

Heck, our TV antenna in the back
yard was 98 feet high, because had
it been 100 feet (and that close to
the runway), we would have had to
have a light. [OK., so the backyard
was about 500 acres — Man, did I
hate mowing the yard!]

Anyway, I grew up wanting to fly.
Many years later, I ran into an in-
teresting situation. My wife was
president of an equestrian club that
had a newsletter editor that knew
nothing about computers, but her
husband was a former F-4 fighter
pilot and a check pilot for Ameri-
can Airlines. So, one hand washes
the other, and I got my ticket.

AA: What do you fly?

JK: About two weeks ago, I
traded my trusty Piper Warrior II
for a much more powerful Piper
Turbo Arrow III.

I suspect it will be a much better
performer when heading into those
50 knot headwinds! <grin>

AA: How long have you been with
Angel flight? How many missions
have you flown?

JK: I joined Angel Flight back in
1992 at the urging of John Haver-
land. Just checked the log
(computerized logbooks are won-
derful things!) and it shows 46
missions, 122 landings, and 222.8
hours for Angel Flight.

AA: What was the most unusual
experience while flying?

JK: I like to think of it as fairly
routine, and prefer to keep it that
way. I have had one real engine
failure in a rental plane (landed in
a highway intersection), and one
threatened emergency (minor oil
leak, returned to Oklahoma City).

AA: What do you like best about
being an Angel Flight member?

JK: Well, all the usual excuses, I
suppose — Good to help people,
give something back, etc. And
frankly, it's a darn good excuse to
go flying!

AA: Any final comments?

JK: I have very much enjoyed fly-
ing for Angel Flight. In fact, I have
associations with other public bene-
fit organizations – all helping peo-
ple – but none as sincere, as orga-
nized nor as professional as our own
Angel Flight of Texas.

Angel Flight has given me a chance
to meet a lot of interesting people,
and to sometimes show a beautiful
sunrise from 10,000 feet to some
folks who may not otherwise have
many chances left to see one.

-James M. Knox

(If you would like to be our featured
pilot next issue, give our friendly
editor a call. -ed)


